Abstract
immigration credits in affected forest habitat. These time lags result in plant communities 27 which are not well predicted by present day landscape structure, reducing the accuracy of 28 biodiversity assessments and predictions for future change. Here, species richness data and 29 mean values for five life history characteristics within deciduous broadleaved forest habitat 30 across Great Britain were used to quantify the degree to which aspects of present day forest 31 plant composition are best explained by modern or historical forest patch area. Ancient 32 forest specialist richness, mean rarity and mean seed terminal velocity were not well 33 predicted by modern patch area, implying the existence of a degree of lag in British forest 34 patches. Mean seedbank persistence values were more closely related to modern patch area 35 than historical, particularly in larger patches. The variation in response for different mean 36 trait values suggests that species respond to landscape change at different rates depending 37 upon their combinations of different trait states. Current forest understorey communities 38 are therefore likely to consist of a mixture of declining extinction debt species and colonising 39 immigrant species. These results indicate that without management action, rare and 40 threatened species of plant are likely to be lost in the future as a result of changes in forest 41 spatial configuration that have already taken place. The lag seen here for rare specialist 42 plants suggests however that there may still be scope to protect such species before they 43 are lost from forest patches. whether they differ between plant traits in a predictable manner. Here, we combine a 73 national scale dataset of plant species occurrence in forest patches with past and present 74 forest extent data. We then used these data to investigate the degree to which current plant 75 community composition is explained by historical rather than modern forest patch area. (Fig 1a) . In such 241 a situation a relationship between trait and mean spatial variable is observed (Figure 1c) , 242 and necessarily results in a strong negative correlation between change in the spatial 243 variable and the modern trait variable (Fig 1d) , from which the stronger relationship Table A2 ). 
Results

302
Trait data
303
Mean patch area was a significant predictor for three of the five community mean response 304 variables tested; seedbank persistence, seed terminal velocity and species rarity (Figure 3) . 305 Rarer species with faster falling seeds and less persistent seedbanks were found in patches 306 with a high average area across the two time periods, suggesting that forest configuration 307 has an important effect on the occurrence of species with these traits. The lag metric was 308 close to zero for both seed terminal velocity and rarity (change in area term, Figure 3a 
Species data
333
Mean patch area had a significant effect on AWI species richness but no effect on overall 334 species richness (Figure 4 ). This suggests that ancient forest specialists are more sensitive to (Kolb & Diekmann, 2005) . Many such species are therefore unlikely to be able to persist 367 long-term following the loss of forest patch area. Since many rare, forest specialist plants are 368 perennial species however (Kimberley et al, 2013) , they may survive in remnant populations 369 for some time following landscape change (Eriksson, 1996) . The slow loss of species with 370 these characteristics may explain why mean seed terminal velocity and rarity were equally 371 well predicted by modern and historical patch area. This is further evidenced by the fact that 372 AWI richness within forest patches was more closely related to historical patch area than 373 modern. Hence there is likely to be a disproportionate drop in the occurrence of these 374 vulnerable plant species in the future as existing extinction debts are paid in patches which 375 have decreased in area. In many cases these species are also likely to be slow to colonise 376 forest patches which have increased in size, particularly in isolated patches (Brunet, 2011) . 377 Hence maintaining large areas of older forest is important to avoid the loss of populations of 378 rare or poorly dispersing ancient woodland specialist plants (Kimberley et al. 2013 ). 
